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The White House
National Security Council
Attn: NSC Policy Coordination Committee
Records Access and Information Security Committee
1600 Penn Ave. NW
Washington D.C. 20500
CF:
Senator Heller (R-NV) w/o enclosure
See http://thomascaggiano.com/PRESSRELEASE/160922pressrelease.pdf
324 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Senator Menendez (D-NJ) w/o enclosure
See http://thomascaggiano.com/PRESSRELEASE/160922pressrelease.pdf
528 Senate Hart Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Senator Rubio (R-FL) encl provided by separate correspondence
284 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington DC, 20510
Prolog: Thomas Caggiano Background and Experience prior 30 year career in DOD
http://thomascaggiano.com/background.pdf
Prior Army Acquisition Corps member, Project Management Level III, Army Acquisition
Business Manager for ACAT II Billion program, Chemical Engineer and Chief of Engineering Branch for Modernization Branch for Production Base, EIS Major Environmental
Impact Statement manager, member Soil Science Society of America, member Military
Comptroller Society, policy chief for Major NJ RDTE Center with 4,000 Engr, scientist,
program and procurement analysts, Program Management Division Chief for Mines,
Countermine and Demolitions (including Special Operations Forces), Senior Technical
advisor to the Pentagon, Special Operations Force, Navy, Air Force and Allies, international Contracts negotiator and preparer, designer for next generation Brilliant weapon
systems, Project manager responsibility for Cradle to Grave for Billions in numerous
mission areas, international technical and programmatic expert to TRADOC, DSCOPS
and Corps of Engineers, knowledgeable in 50 fields including systems analysis, net-

work analysis, highly Classified computer encrypted systems, computer programming
and IT terminal security expert
Subject: Violations of President Obama’s and President Clinton’s Executive Orders on
National Security, the State Department’s guideline K and other matters regarding conspiracy by U.S. Attorney Lynch, FBI director, CIGIE, U.S. Attorney District of New Jersey Paul Fishman, U.S. District Court District of New Jersey and District of Nevada,
U.S. Treasury protecting the totally corrupt Chris Christie administration and official corruption within the State of New Jersey, State of nevada,Washington D.C., et. al.
1. Attached per 28 USC § 1746, based upon my own knowledge is a CERTIFIED AFFIDAVIT usable in courts and administrative hearings per U.S. Court rules of evidence as
a public letter mailed to numerous federal, state agencies, the press by Inside on the
Outside, a publishing firm registered in the State of NV previously NJ but because of
assault by NJ’s State police 3 times, numerous false imprisonment totaling over 100
days with bodily harm, 4 death threats after I testified under oath, and have now suffered years of retaliation which now continues for 14 YEARS under Docket 2:15-cv08480 and NJ corrupt Superior Courts Docket SSX-C-21-15 and others even as we fled
for our safety I am now permanently banned from the corrupt FBI office in Las Vegas,
NV, calling the corrupt FBI’s public assess line, filing any complaint to the corrupt Las
Vegas Police Internal Affairs Bureau, attend HOA meetings, et. al and in NJ can not enter any structure in Sussex County including any church, pubic restaurant, communicate
with County officials or its corrupt Sheriff, request any government record by its Open
Public Record Act, attorney Open Pubic meetings, telephone, email for fax the corrupt
Government Record Council, go to the corrupt State of NJ West Trenton Police HQ to
report title 2C State crimes that are unending, et. al. and because of the corrupt judge
Craig U. Dana’s court convictions can not take a cruise from California to Alaska nor a
transatlantic cruise from Europe to New York. I have more civl rights in every county in
world then USA. is a Attached Certified Affidavit with massive quantities of adopted exhibits that are public records to expose tyranny in government with crimes that rise to
life or death sentences protected by U.S. attorney Eric Holder, his corrupt replacement
Lynch, CIGIE, the corrupt DOJ OIG, U.S Capitol Police, U.S. Treasury, IRS, USPS, et.
al.
As noted by the State of Nevada Attorney General
http:/ thomascaggiano.com/NVattorneygeneral.pdf who is the Democratic nominee replacing Sen harry Reid who wrote the U.S. Marshall’s on my behalf and the former Congresswoman Berkley Nv 4th wrote the corrupt Department of Justice’s Office of Inspector
General and was lied to by that corrupt OIG the crimes agaisnt me rise to life or death
sentences by Government officials and judges that have issued court orders violating
my civil rights in a continuing conspiracy 18 U.S.C.§241 and § 242.
for issuance or revocation of Security Clearances such as Hillary Clinton, Sec of State
Kerry, Undersecretary for Management Kennedy and more. The corrupt State Depart-

ment Secretary of State Kerry, his Under Secretary for Management Patrick Kennedy
and his Diplomatic Security Service should have revoked Hillary Clinton’s and her staff
prior security clearances immediately and should per 18 U.S.C. with its corrupt OIG reported the m fro violating President Obama’s’ and President Clinton’s Executive orders
but instead a charade continues as the world can see Hillary Clinton, the Clinton Foundation and big banks such as Wells Forgo’s recent major scandal are above the law
just like the corrupt Gov Christie a former corrupt U.S. Attorney District of NJ and corrupt gov Of NJ after the corrupt Gov Jon Corzine was voted out of office as he spent
$110 million to be re-elected. As shown the fines on Wells Fargo are a mere slap on the
finger for over 2 Million accounts were set up and over 5,000 persons fired but NOT one
person even has by State nor Federal criminal charge because the banks have ONLY
gotten bigger under Obama and are too big to bring Criminal Charges against as the
fine fro each account is about the cost of a coffee and Danish at Star bucks as Ellen and
the Fed keeping interest rates at almost zero decimating retired persons living on CD interest which is none as the nation’s Debt will be $ 20 Trillion dollars by the time Obama
leaves and as shown by history ALL empires collapse by debt as the politicians to stay
in power keep useless World War II bases alive to stay as a member of Congress, the
FOIA updated after 50 years continues the exemption for Congress that protects itself
from transparency and FOIA requests in my case take over 3 years to get a reply if I get
one on over 600 days as the FBI admits it has 11 CDs of evidence ONLY after OGIS
mediated twice. The corrupt U.S. Attorney Lynch and FBI Director engaged in the obstruction of law by ignoring both presidential national Security directives noted on
http://thomascaggiano.cm/NATIONALSECURITY.pdf and other willful actions to obstruct
the administration of law, conduct themselves in Violation of Codes of Ethics for Attorneys called Rules of Professional Conduct and give aide to others and their accomplices.
1. Attached is my letter mailed to the White House National Security Council and many
other parties which includes the Mar 17, 2016 Memorandum from the National Archives
and Records Administration subject: FY 2017 Fundamental Classification Guidance Review.
2. The letter is published by Inside on the Outside, a news media enterprise reporting
rampant corruption for 14 years as the U.S. attorney Lynch and other FBI agencies have
more then 11 CDs of evidence and as noted in the attached letter I have sued the corrupt U.S. Attorney and its agents many times as they are protected by corrupt U.S. District Court Judges in the 3rd and 9th Circuits along with hundreds of Government officials
and more then 100 government attorneys none of which comply with 18 U.S.C. § 4 nor
Rules of Professional Conduct and give aide to others in continued crimes note in hundreds of pages filed in the corrupt U.S. District Court District of NJ noted in the letter
with thousands of pages of adopted pages, court videos and more.
3. as noted on http://thomascaggiano.com/POLICE.pdf and http://thomascaggiano.com/POLICE02.pdf the corruption has spread from the totally infested state of NJ as
the Bridgegate trail shows how corrupt Gov Christie is and his series of corrupt NJ Attorney Generals including the corrupt Chief Justice Stuart Rabner who was the former cor-

rupt 1st Assistant Prosecutor for the then corrupt U.S. Attorney Christie who brought his
former corrupt U.S. Assistant Attorneys to control New Jersey. The State of NV is no
better as the FBI ash a keep them out book and even through I was directed to the
FBI’s corrupt Las Vegas Office and was threatened with being jailed if I ever returned
to report any fed as five corrupt Las Vegas METRO Police Officers appeared and I
talked with them for 15 - 20 minutes. The next day I attempted to report State of NV
criminal conduct agaisnt my HOAs, the corrupt NV Real Estate Division, Business and
Industry Division but in fact got banned from the corrupt Las Vegas Metro Police Internal
Affairs Bureau after I reported the corrupt METRO police.
4. I have more civil rights in every county in the world I believe then USA where the terrorist is Government under Obama and Christie using tax payer funds to prevent their
own detection and apprehension.
5. President Obama and his NSC senior staff and its high level U.S. Government Officials all seem have forgotten along with almost all Democrats such as Harry Reid and
Senator Sanders and many Republicans that Presidential Executive orders MUST be
complied with as if the were law but fro political purpose the corrupt Lynch even prevents the money machine called the Clinton foundation from eve being investigated
while she meets with President Clinton on our jet. amazing that neither of their two total
incompetents or in reality felons do NOT know President Clinton himself signed a Presidential Executive Order on national Security that his falling memory wife, the liar Clinton
can’t remember she used not one Blackberry but 13 devices and some were either stole
or lost with substantial classified materials as Clinton even states discussing future
drone strikes is not classified as she just lies and lies.
I suggest Susan Rice who ws Clinton’s false talking points accomoplice resign from
beign the Presedint’s national Secaurit yadvsior and fdn a full repalcemnt for he entire
S=NSC and get some one that is NOT a Democratic poltical hack that can erad.
CF Sen Heller w/o enclosure (Las Vegas, NV Office )
Sen Rubio ( already provided encl with all othrrs on the letter noted andp ublisehd
on

http://thomascaggiano.com/PRESSRELEASE/160922pressrelease.pdf
Sincerely,
Thomas Caggiano

